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Fine brick residence on < 
All modern Improvement! 
up to date plumbing. Larg

Owner leaving city wlehei 
ed In the beet section of 
al ground rent 128.00 per 
fine flats at a small cost, 
•t a great bargain. Ask ui

ALLISON &
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I FINE Bill IT THE SO NERVOUS, HE 

NICE OTDIÏ COULDNOTSLEEPRoast Beef “Melts in Your Mouth” I
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - When Cooked With- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

• j
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One of the Most Enjoyable 

Programmes of Season 
Opens Week at Popular 

Picture House.

Three Months Treatment of 
"fruit-a-lives" Cured Him

Kincardine Ont. Irefl, t:,h
The eflea» M'Si*if9ve3' «■ 

Sleeplessness. >retH'4uwn*?l» %od D1-» 
ordered condition 'Body, is
simply marvellous.

IVÜ
three mouths and am now perfect 
ly well and have gahietl ten pounds 
lu weight.

"I have found 'Fruit-» lives' Is the 
medivlue that will purlf>- the 
. quiet the nerves ami restore 
,hote system t6 Its natural eon

8. G. SMITH. , 
nervousness 

and Bleepleastiesi because ttii« fruit 
medicine keeps the blood pure, the 
stomach sweet, the bowels regular 
and the skin active.

50c. a box. 6 for $2.50 -trial size. 
25c. At deniers or write Fruit a lives 
Limited, Ottawa.

'
B.'- k1/ ,l": -ù-One

-Frlllt 1-HvW torDollar An Interesting bill was that offered 
Nickel patrons yesterday. The pro 

contained several features

taken

gramme
entitling It to special notice, and was 

of the most enjoyable of the sou one

dttlou.
-v

Gas The picture numbers included two 
Shall Neverdramas.excellent

Hunger.” and "Defeat of tlw Brewery 
Gang." The former was particularly 

ug, so human Is the story depict- 
erl. The playlet la produced by the 
l.ubln players with Arthur Johnston, 
a Nickel favorite hi the stellar vole 
The story deala with one of the great 
social problems of the day. the mass 
of the unemployed, eager to w°rk- 
but unable to lit In. The thread of 
the story la unravelled In a most In 
teresting manner, and the picture Is 
one of absorbing Interest.

The Defeat of the Brewery Gang, a 
political drama, by the Kalem artists, 
i* another of the features

To vary the selection of the pictor
ial features, a roaring comedy pic- 

e "How Pat Got Wise" Is Includ
ed in the bill. This picture proved 
u real mirth producer, and kept 
audience In the best of good hu 

In the musical line, the Nickel bo 
Foists had new songs, which were 

and were 
sang "If

"Fruit--a lives" cures

V1
Because All That is Best 
in the Meat is Retained

47
The Champion Combination Steel

Range. Burns Gas ami coal or wood 
either together or independently.

La Tour Glee Club Social.

The rooms of the La Tour Male 
Voice Glee Club. Carleton were en 
fete last evening, the occasion being 
u social for the members and their 
friends In celebration of the success, 
attending!
April 25th Iasi. In the course of the 
evening a delicious lobster trapper 
was served by the committee In 
charge under the superintendence of 
B. Howard an<l T. Klppey, which was 
done full Justice to by the large num
ber present, and the rest of the time 
passed all too quickly In songs, quar
tette, duets, recitations, etc, contribut
ed by Messrs. .1. A. ('osier, W. Lanyon, 
T. Rlppey, S. J. Holder, II. 8. Ling- 
..... F. L. Belyea, Murray Long. 
Charlton, E. R. W. Ingraham. J. 8. 
Patterson, 8. <\ Matthews In humor
ous sketches; D. A. Fox, the conduct
or; T. C. Cochrane. Olive and Noakes. 
In response to many requests that 
the club repeat their programme on 
the East Side, they will likely he 
heard in concert in the North End 
and at Leinster street Baptist church 
In the near future before disbanding 
for the summer.

is a vei' marked difference between ilie beef 
with this Cleanly. Modem Kuel. uml that similarly rooked
either «u»t cuke wood, kerosene or gasoline

When One Dollar Gas is used. I he lient is so applied and regie 
lated as to preserve a lav greater portion of the strength sweet 
juices and nu.urul flavor of the meat Hun, will, any other fuel as 

loss is reduced to the minimum, the oxen
the m cut is cooketl uniformly at top,

,ni you can have it either rare, medium or well 
The same is. equally true of poultry, game and Ash

There

FIRST CHINESETHIS PHOTOGRAPH JUST RECEIVED FROM NANKING. CHINA SHOWS THE 
REPUBLICAN PARLIAMENT IN SESSION, WITH DR. SUN YAT SEN, THE PROVISIONAL PRESIDENT, 

IN THE CHAIR.

their Inaugural concert on%tshrinkage
Is perfectly even, so that 
sides and ventre, a

j tur
the

One Dollar Gas is the King of Culinary Fuels—Cheap. Clean. 
Convenient. It cooks y our me aU quhker and they.taste .bet e 
than when the older fuel, are used \ <>u hav e n.o o stové lids.

ashes to work with, ho that the kilt tien 
cooking

FREDERICTON BIT 
CLUB BIB BOOB ÏENB

Bill EXERCISES 
If XINB’S COLLEGE

ig In admirable manner, 
much enjoyed. Miss (’lark 
You Were a Bln He,I Hose In excel
lent voice, and Bert Morey heard 
to advantage In a catchy number. 
• Tak a Utile Tip from Father

face-burning coals or dusty _
la alwavs free from du-t and never overheated. Summer 
Is a genuine pleasure with One Hollar Has which, by reducing labor 
to the minimum, gives you much move time for rest and recreation.

Our Extensive Line of Modem Gas Stoves and Ranges
enable* u* to cater to the needs of any home, boardinghouse, hotel 
ur‘ restaurant. We furnish any stove or rouge either for cash or 
on the monthly payment plan.

BN BODIES OF 
EMC DEAD >i

,

Officers Elected and Reports 
Submitted at Annual Meet
ing—Year Best in Club’s 
History—Chancery Court.

/Students and Faculty of Clas
sic Windsor Institution En
joy Events Marking Close 
of College Year.

ASQUITH IS ASKED
ABOUT TAFT LETTER.

I

This Sum is Now in Hands of 
Government Awaiting the 
Claimants—Nebraska Man 
Carried $16,500 on Him.

t‘ t

The Saint John Railway Company Continued from page one.
Mr. Bryce had nothing to do with the 
view» or policy of the Canadian gov
ernment. The negotiations were in 
it lated aud carried on by Canada and 
the British Ambassador In P”™uan? 
of his plain duty saw Mr. William 8. 
Fielding, the then finance minister 
of Canada, from time to time during 
the conferences, at Washington In or
der to learn anything that might be- 
noedful for him to know. He did not 
interfere with the conferences but 
if asked for advice, gave It. and all 
British subjects engaged in legitl- 

entitled to receive

- - Cor. Dock and Union Streets Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. May ü. The

of the Fredericton Boating
Showrooms Special to The Standard.

Windsor, N. S.. May ti—The pro
ceedings in connection with the En- 
caenla of King's College began Satur
day evening. 4tli inst., with the presi
dent's dinner to the professors and 
students. The dinner this year mark 
ed an epoch in the history of the clas
sic old university, it being the first 
time that lady students were in at
tendance; In addition to the co-eds 
the wives and daughters of the profes
sors were also among the guests. The 
toast to "The Ladies" was gracefully- 
responded to by Miss Bernice Wilson, 
one of the graduating class of 1912.

The celebration of Holy Communion 
with the professors and students and 
the sermon by the president. Dr. Pow
ell. were the Encaenia events for 
Sunday. Dr. Powell’s address to the 
students was greatly appreciated. He 
spoke from the parable of the "Tal
ents." applying his remarks both to

annual
THE DAMAGED ULTONIA.meeting

and Bicycle Club was held this even- 
lug. President R. S. Barker presiding. 
The treasurer's report showed the fl 
nancial standing of the club to be the 
best In its history. The following 
officers were elected for the ensuing

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. May 6.-The Min la’s toll of 

p came In to-
Special to The Standard.

Halifax. May 6.—The damage to the 
Vltoniu is found to be the breaking off 
of the tail shaft and loss of the pro- 
pellor. An examination will be made 
tomorrow to see If the tube can be 
plugged so that the steamer may pro- 
ceed with one propellor to Montreal.

THE K.IMONA WRAP dead, when the cable 
day, showed seventeen bodies found 
and two burled at sea. The first bodyM Patron Hon. H. F. McLeod; presi

dent. R. S. Barker; vice-president, L>. 
Lee Babbitt; treasurer. J. W. McKay; 
secretary. G. E. Merrlthew ; mauag 
lug committee. Aid. Cahier. .1. Brun 
Gregory Geo. H. Clarke; ladies' night 
committee. W. B. Miller. II. Edge
combe, G. E. Merrllbew, J. 8. ( amp- 
bell. Geo. H. Clarke; boat committee. 
U. Lee Babbitt; Commodore T. V. 
Monahan captain of the fleet.

The regular sitting of the Chancery 
here tomorrow. Judge 

Several lawyers

she picked up was that of C. M. Hays, 
and the last that of Thomas A. Mullin, 
one of the stewards.

On Mr. Hays’ body were found esti
mates for future construction on the 
Grand Trunk Pacltic.

Vice-president Kelly received these. 
Two were burled at sea, one unldentU

tW1
mate business are 
that from a Brltlali ambassador.

"For Mr. Bryce to have interfered 
witli the negotiations 
Washington'upon matters which were 
within Canada's own 
would have been naturally resented by 

tied and the other a fireman. [canada. Generally there has been no
The body of Mr. Hays was found sev-l difference of opinion In tho Dominion

about that, whatever may be the dif
ferences between Canadians them- 
eelves regarding reciprocity.

"The manner in which Mr. Bryce 
has performed his duties." concluded 
Mr Asquith, "has been of great udvant- 

in Inspiring Canada with confi- 
British ambassador at

AN AUTHORESS DEADfl

going on at
Auburn, Me.. May C.—Miss Julia 

Harris May, an author and one of the 
best know 
suddenly 
Strong In
she wrote were, "Songs from 
Woods of Maine," and "Looking for 
the Stars."

competence.
Iwomen of Maine, died 

she was born at 
Among the books 1 

the

m
tod

1833.
eral miles from any other. Burial per 
mit» were issued today for C. M. Hays, 
Interment at Montreal, and that of Ste
ward H. Moen. In Norway.

The McKay-Bennett brought one 
hundred ami ninety bodies and the 
Minla fifteen, total two hundred and 
five. Of this number one hundred and 
thirty-seven have been shipped abroad 
or buried in Halifax, leaving t ty 
eight still at the morgue. Relatives 
are in communication In regard to

Court opens 
McLeod presiding, 
arrived tonight who #111 be engaged 
In important casæ tff^be considered.

y 13 rrvM-T vjtA^

^i^«ocK JSk-em

SfwiT

deuce In the 
Washington who will always be pre
pared to support the present Canadi
an government no less than Its pre
decessors in any negotiations It may 
be engaged in with the United States."

r-x

those who will return next year as 
well aa to those leaving the shelter of 
their Alma Mater. If was an address 
rich in sympathy and understanding, 
one that will bear good fruit in the 
lives of the students as they go out to 
meet the trials of a larger life.

The usual annual meeting of the 
Ilallburton Chib was held tonight In 
the club room at King's College 
Is one of the mort flourishing societies 
connected with Kings 
ed and Incorporated by act of legisla
ture ill 1S94. Its Object is the cultiva 
tion of a Canadian literature and the 
collecting ut Canadian books, manu
scripts and books bearing on Canadian 
history and literature.

The meeting opened with the presi
dent. Professor McCarthy. B.A., M.Sc.. 
In the chair. The programme of the 
evening was taken up and some very 
excellent papers were read by the fol
lowing gentlemen: "Artists who have 
visited Nova Scotia.” Harry Piers of N. 
S. Technical College.
Holmes. "Poetry in Civilization.” W. 
E. McLellan. inspector of post offices. 
"Reminiscenses of Parliamentary Lead
ers at Ottawa." Mr. Justice Russell.

At 10 p. m. the meeting adjourned to 
Common s Hall where a first class 
dinner was waiting. The following 
toasts were proposed: *"ine ixmg.” re
sponded to by tinging the National 
them. "Alma Mater." responded to by 
L. R. Bent. "Canada." responded to 
my Mr. Justice Russell. "Sister Col- 

are Jolly Good A’el- 
Sexton. "The Gov-

I

(From Popular Science.) 
no longer need to "doctor" most of these and while the White 

sallow, freckled, blackheaded. Star people are not absolutely sure In
over-red regard to all of them, they are. as re

specta by fur the greater number.
The body with the largest amount 

of furde was that of Colonel Emil 
Brandis, of Omaha. Nebraska, who 
ha«l sixteen thousand, the hundred 
dollars. This Included letters of cre
dit lor ten thousand dollui 
cheques for six thousand 
bank notes tor four hundred and 
twenty-live dollars, and a five hundred 
franc note.

The funds in the hands of the pro 
vtncla! government, taken from Ti 
tanlc bodies, held in safes at the fnor 
gue. amount to about seventy thou 
eand dollars.

The Moutmagny sailed at five 
o'clock this evening. She took coal 
for two weeks and t 
visions for the crew 
official

will likely succeed in recovering a 
large number of bodies.

You Renewed Inquiries.
that
rough, blotchy, pimply or

You tan remove It, instead--- 
easily, painlessly, Inexpensively. By 
a new scientific process, which any
one can use without assistance, the 
dead and near-dead surface skin, 
with all Its Imperfections. Is gently, 
gradually absorbed—and a radiantly 
vouthful aid beautiful complexion 

Go to your druggist, 
get an ounce of pure mercollzed wax; 
at night apply enough of tills to com
pletely cover the lace: don't rub It 

Next morning Remove the wax 
with warm water The result after 
a few days Is astonishing. You won
der why this secret wasn't discover
ed long ago. . _

Let the wrinkled, pouchy cheeked, 
double-chinned folks also take hope 
Put an ounce of powdered saxolite 
Into a half pint witclj hazel, bathe 
the face in- the solution and say! 
—there’s nothing that will so effec 
tually, so promptly, smooth out the 
hateful lines and drew in the sags 
and bags. You'll find this lotion, as 
well as mercolized wax, works equal
ly well on neck and hands.

Henry Pago Croft declared that he 
satisfied with the premier'swas not - 

statement, and gave notlc» of his in
tention to bring up the subject again 
tonight.

True to his word, when tho night 
session of the House began. Mr. Croft 
renewed his attack. Ho charged Mr. 
Bryce and the British government 
with supporting a policy on which 
they were ill-informed and of neglect

This

!It was ton ml-

DAISY FLOUR *dollars.
-comes forth '

Makes Good Bread As Well 
As Cake, Pastry, Be

of Imperial Interests.
91r Edward Grey, the foreign min 

ister, replying to Mr. Croft, warmly 
defended Ambassador Bryce against 
what he termed an unfair attack. He 
reviewed the reciprocity negotiations 
between Canada and the United States 
which, he said, Mr. Bryce neither in
itiated nor participated In.

He added that hud the ambassador 
Interfered or dictated to the Canadian 
ministers his conduct would have 
been universally resented In Canada. 
Sir Edward Grey said he considered 

Bryce had rendered the 
service, and as far

in.

NONE BETTERSolo by Mrs. liree weeks' pro- 
1 he White star 

s and shipping men here be 
that the government steamer

DIED. 1that Mr. 
highest Imperial 
as Mr. Croft’s attack on the govern 
ment was concerned, that could safe 
ly be left to be fought out later.

ing the result of the analysis- secret 
but rumor has it that poison from 
ibosphoroue was found. During the 
nquert evidence was brought out 

that the woman had purchased a 
suspicious quantity of matches In a 
short time.

GAYNOR—In this city on May 6th, at 
wife of

An-
twelve o'clock. Emma C„
James Gaynor and daughter of the 
late Noah Fowler, leaving beside her 
husband one sister and two brothers 

Funeral from her late home, 97 Char 
lotte Ht , on Wednesday at three 
o'clock.
Coaches taken ut the bouse.

ISLAND WCNIAN 
TO FIEE CREE 

BE CHILD MURDER

leges, for they 
lows," Principal 
ernors," responded to by Lord Blshof) 
of Fredericton. "Guests. For they are 
Jolly Good Fellows," responded to by 
John
Meeting. Auld Lang Syne," Dr. Mc
Kay. After this an extremely enjoy 
able meeting was brought to a close by 
singing "God

ECZEMA IS CAUSED 
BY IMPURE BLOOD Interment at i'ernhlllLATE SHIPPING.

"Our Next MerryBlanchard. Arrivals. McAFEE—In this city on May 5, 
Thomas McAfee, leaving a widow, 
one brother and ooeMUieter to mourn 
their loss.

Funeral on Tuesday, May 7, from Ms 
late residence 29 Golding street. 
Services at 2.30. Funeral at 3.

Cured by Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills Because They Make 

Pure Bleed.

Antwerp, May 6.—-Stmr Lake Michl
a, tit. John, N. B.
Trieste, M«y C.— Stnu- Carpathia. 

New York.
Newport News, May 6.—Schr 8ul

May 6.—Sclire George 
W. Wells, Boston: Jane Palmer, do, 
Rebecca Palmer, do.

New York. May 6.—Scbrs Hugh 
John, Sherbrooke, N. 8.; Mabel II. 
Mahone Bay, N 8; Unldia, Port Cyde, 
N. S.

Vineyard Haven, May 8.—Bchrs J 
Arthur la>rd, St John* N B; Nevis, 
Minas ville, N 8; Mersey, Perth Am
boy: Géorgie Pearl, New York: Mag
gie Todd.
York: Julia Frances, do; Susan N 
Pickering, Port Johnson.

Salem. Mass- May 6 —Scbrs Cora 
May, 8t John. N B: Childe Harold, 
('heverle, N S; Annie R Lewis, Sul
livan, Me.

Portland. Me- May 6.—Schr Calvin 
P Harris. St. John, N B; Mary Wear 
er, St Martins, N B; Emily F North 
am. Parrsboro, N 8; Marcus L Urann, 
Norfolk. Va.

Save the -ang.”
Special to The Standard.

Charlottetown. P. E._________  .... I- May G.
The body of Fred McKenzie, who was 
drowned about iwo months ago in 
Dunk River, while driving from Sum 
merside to Bradalbane. In company 
with Mrs. McCallum, was found this 
morning a quarter of a mile from 
where the horse and sleigh was 
found. Mrs. McCallum's body was 
found a week ago.

Mrs Patrick McGee, of St. Mary’s 
Road, charged with murdering her six 
children by administering poison, will 
come up for her preliminary trial at 
Georgetown tomorrow. An analysis 
of the stomach of the children, and 

In the

11 van, Sawl 
Norfolk.BOSTON LAWYER ». i 

Va..
The KImona wrap id the latest edicti The sleeves and bottom of the gar- 

,„r outdoor ,«r. by th. Pur,,- ^£1^ .“SST ES
frieze of soft twisted rope cord, the 

The model shown is of tan epongejends knotted to form tassels, 
rut klmona style, and caught by one A narrow . ollar and triangular re- 
button on the left side. Around the vers of embroidery in varf-colored on- 
eleeves are three rows of drawn work entai designs and above are narrow 
an Inch wide and about three inches revers of black satin.

A theatrical notice runs: "This fam-

COMMITS SUICIDE Ask any doctor and he will tell you 
that eczema Is caused by impurities in 
the blood; that nothing can cure It 
that does not reach the blood that 
salves and outward applications are 
worthless and a waste of money. The 
reason why Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
have always been so successful in 
curing this most annoying trouble Is 
because they act directly on the blood, 
reaching the root of the trouble and 
driving out all Impurities. They ban
ish eczema, salt rheum, and unsightly 
pimple» and eruptions, relieve the Ir
ritation and Itching and give perfect 
health. Mrs. A. Puling, of Milestone. 
Hask., say»; ”1 was afflicted with a 
blood and skin disease which the doc
tor called eczema, but which did not 
yield in the least to his treatment. 
I was covered with sores and In very 
bad shape. A friend advised me to 
take* Dr. Williams Pink Pills and 
alter using eight or nine boxes 1 was 
completely cured. 1 can strongly re
commend the Pills to anyone suffer

FUNERAL NOTICE.
The member* of the N. B. Military 

Veteran-' Association are requested to 
attend the funeral of their late com
rade, Thomas McAfee, to be held from 
his late residence, 29 Golding street. 
Tuesday. 7lh Inst., at 2.30 p. m 
Medal* to be worn.

W. K. KNOWI.KS. Vice-President.

an modists.
Boston, Mass.. May 6.—Olcott A. 

Patridge. a well known lawyer and 
clubman committed suicide by shoot
ing. in his office in this city early to
day. He had been in ill-health for a 
long time. Mr. Patridge had written 
many of the important briefs that 
have been submitted to the supreme 
court during the past few years.

..

apart, headed by a narrow truck. Four 
rows of the same work are used on ous quartette will furnish solos, duos 
the skirt of the wrap, at knee length. | and trios."

do; leiah K Stetson. New

FUNERAL NOTICE.
The members of Johnston. L.O.L* 

No. 24, are requested to meet at the 
Orange Hall, Germain street, on Tues
day afternoon. May 7, at 1.30 o’clock 
sharp, to attend the funeral of their 
late Brother

THOMAS McAFEE, P. M.
A full attendance Is requested. All 

members of sister lodges Invited to at-

By order of lb, W. M.
M. A. MxcLEOD, Bee. Bee.

ERE Ellis
USED TURKS 

FROM RHODES

samples of the food found 
house was made by Dr. Rattan, of 
Montreal. The authorities are keep

pabies Have
Itching Eczema

ftrkitg. almost constant and welt 
■Ugh iwkeankle Itching. 1» the mark 

The direct 
émisé I» usually fitcUen or Irritation 
Ut the skill In hsblee the trouble 
eftum "arisen from Infrequent changing
** Unti’1” ou hare need Dr. chaae-n

In n cnee of
realise the relief which 

Gradually the
------- u, and healed, and

«Un ravinons that

. ____  ___ liny 6.—flt-hrs l.ui ia
Porter, New York; Rebecca 11 Walla. 
New York.MLRome, May S—Advices received here 

from the Island of Rhodes, state that 
3000 Turkish troops fought under the 
walls of the city of Rhodes, but were 
dispersed by the Italian troops and 
retired into the interior of the Island.

General Amegllo has been appoint

•old me
Sailed.

New Haven, May 6.—Schr Sliver 
Spray. Calais. Me.

Quebec, May Ard Stmr Megan- 
Uc, Liverpool; Hesperian, Glasgow;

ing from that trouble.”
A medicine that can 

red blood, will care not only skin trou
bles. but also anaemia. rheumati*m, 
neuralgia. Indigestion and a host of

ke new.
you

WESÎr D. BO Y A NE R,
Optommtrlmt

. . and . .
Optician

3b dock s refer
Omen fhmd

I ed governor of Rhodes, Stampalis and 
other islands of the archipelago, which 
may subsequently be occupied by the 
Italians It is believed that a month

Ionian, Glasgow.t
Montreal, May «.—Ard stmr Virgin other troubles simply because tbeee

troubles are the result of bad blood. 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills make new 
blood and under their 
nerve troubles disappear. Sold at 50 

Before you sympathize with the on-1 cents a box or six boxes for $2SA 
der dog, make sure be didn’t start 1 from The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co.

Sid stairs Sicilian, London; Pre- 
torlan, Glasgow.for the Italian 

to occupy the islands of Chid,
blood and

Ü
with the belli

thetroupe are being
typrepend to leave Italy for lhe eew the scrap.

eexWy.l «

•inking of ttw Tltanii 
money making opportunity 
«ration. Agent- hating 
success. AntborVatlve B 
only fl W. Big terms. 
Don't rais» this « bat»"' 1 
Winston Co- Limited, Toi

MEN AND WOMEN W
jaarii th. barber trad, W< 
trad. Ill eight week*. Cee 
«Ice. Proper liutirurllen. 
earn Irou $12 (e IM per i 
for full Inforraatloo. H. i. I 
her college. 7M Belt» «•" 
Bl Jehu, N. B.

SALESMEN—$5e per W 
eee heed Kgs Beeler. A 
terms ttc. BonerBenefactor) Collette Mfg 
lies wood. Out.

refus

lAGENTS WANT

NEW BRUNSWICK FJ
longer a drug ou the mark 
being Hvught by people out 
ue« stationary 30 years, uo- 
lucreaaln*. We secured our 
before tide turned. Farm 
acreage, every location and 
branch of farming. 2U0 
from. Buy from us and get 
We guarantee a square deal 
and seller. Free illustrated 
No. 3%. Alfred Burley an 
Princess 81.

FOR SALE—At a bargain, 
farm 35 miles from tit. Job 
C. P. R. Good house (11 ro 
barn, water to both by pi 
farm near Oak Point and ot 
at bargains. Public wareh 
storing light and heavy go< 
Poole and Son. Realty and 
Brokers. 18 to 2» Nelson etr< 
11. 936-11.

WANTED.

ê WANTED.-—A girl who ill 
plural stripping and gvneru 
lomiecilon with making am 
furious for bools ami shoe 
Ion feet lonery; one who Is 
Silling to work and make b< 
•rally useful about a box fac 
• ages. Apply to The llebi 
fa- tilling Co., Hebron, Yari 
N. 8.

WANTED—Second maid 
oier, Woodman's Point ; smn 
Apply 12.30 to 1. 284 Dough

WANTED—Nurses want»
the course of training at tl 
Hospital. Proctor. Vermon 
of Instruction rover* two j 
Ing which board and room 
ed free and a nominal ae 
For further particulars ad< 
Catherine H. Allison, Pro 
mont.

WANTED — Machinist 
bands wanted. Apply T. Mi 
Bon», Ltd- Water street.

WANTED-A girl or m 
woman to do general worl 
restaurant. Apply at North 
taiirant, 725 Main street.

WANTED- For position* 
flies, young men and woine 
year* of age. Rxperience 
sery, Lmplv>meut Bureau, 
street.

WANTED— Young man 
boue* and office work. A 
ilium Henderson. Ltd, No.

SITUATIONS VAC

New Domestic and New Hi 
cheap eewtug machines, $6 
them In my shop. Genuine ne 
kinds and oil. Edison lmprovt 
graphe, $16.60. Phonographs 
Ing machine» repaired. Willli 
ford. 105 Prince»» street, 
White store.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—I
27 and 26 tiouth Wharf, now 
by Messrs. Ktllam Bros. Ap 
A. Wilson. Esq., Barrister 
Wm. street.

JUST ARRIVED-Two carloads 
MORSES, wtfehing from 100 
lbs. for sak al EDWARD 
ilables. Waterloo St ’Ph«

FARMS FOR SAl

FOR SALE.

Classifit
'4

One coot per word eac 
oo advertisements runn
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Bloom of Youth
Now Easily Attained
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